Downers Grove Public Library Presents:

Duck Storytime
Instructions:
You’ll need your Downers Grove Library Card number for the materials with an asterisk*
(Need a card? Get a digital card here: bit.ly/DGPLdigital-card)
Prior to storytime, login to Bookflix (bit.ly/DGPLBookflix)
and Tumblebooks (bit.ly/DGPLTumblebooks).
Song:
My Hand Waves Hello (to the tune of “The Farmer in the Dell”)
My hand waves Hello
My hand waves Hello
Everytime I see my friends
My hand waves Hello
(Try other body parts: elbows, ears, eyelids, lips)
Read Along Book:
Duck on a Bike by David Shannon* on Bookflix (bit.ly/DuckBikeBook)
Duck decides he wants to ride a bike.
Fingerplay:
Little Duck
I saw a little duck go hop, hop, hop (hop three times)
I told the little duck to stop, stop, stop (hold up hand for stop)
I went to the window to say, ‘How do you do?’ (hold out hand for handshake)
He wagged his little tail and far away he flew! (shake tail and fly away)
Read Along Book:
Duck! Rabbit! by Amy Krause Rosenthal* on Tumblebooks (bit.ly/DuckRabbitBook)
Is it a duck or is it a rabbit?
Fingerplay:
Roll, Roll, Sugar Baby: Video performed by DGPL’s Miss Traci (bit.ly/YTRollSugarBaby)
Follow along with our favorite fingerplay!
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Song:
If I Was A Bird: Video by Old Town School of Folk Music (bit.ly/YTBird)
Do the actions to the song.
Read Along Book:
Giggle giggle quack by Doreen Cronin* on Bookflix (bit.ly/GiggleQuackBook)
Farmer Brown is going on vacation. He gives the animal sitter a list of things to do.
Most importantly? Don’t trust Duck.
Song:
Five Little Ducks: Video by Super Simple Songs - Kids Songs(bit.ly/YTLittleDucks)
Do the actions to the song.
Song:
Humpty Dumpty: Video by Old Town School of Folk Music (bit.ly/YTHumptyDumpty)
Go sit in your adult’s lap for this storytime favorite
Extended Activities:
Listen to duck and geese sounds (bit.ly/DuckGeeseSounds)
Watch a video of baby ducks being cute (bit.ly/CuteDucks)

